30 years of false attribution for the Ligurian maiolica compendiario:
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Introduction
A specific type of decorated ceramics, the so-called maiolica compendiario, was produced and traded throughout many areas of Europe between ca. AD 1550 and 1650. Due to the enormous success of
the compendiario, and the similarity in the ceramic style amongst different European production centers, faience decorated in compendiario faces many attribution problems. The Dutch soil revealed a
large amount and wide range of maiolica decorated in compendiario. Dozens of them have been positively linked to, the area of central Italy (e.g. the cities of Faenza and Deruta, resp. figs. 1A and 1B),
Southern Italy (e.g. Castelli d’Abruzzo and/or Naples/Salerno, fig. 1C) and French production (e.g. Nevers and Rouen, fig. 1D).
Fig. 1: (A). 1. Cup with compendiario decoration,
origin Faenza, signed by workshop Don Pino,
retrieved from a cesspit in Dokkershaven
(Vlissingen). coll. SCEZ Middelburg, VLIN 2-07890-1,
Picture:
M.
Hoppel
(ADC
ArcheoProjecten). 2 Small cup, Faenza 15641593, Compendiario. Excavated in Waterlooplein,
Amsterdam. Coll. BMA City Council of
Amsterdam, WLO-155-374, picture: W. Krook
(BMA). (B) Small bowl in compendiario, origin
Deruta, 1600-1650, Excavated in a cesspit in
Dokkershaven
(Vlissingen),
coll.
SCEZ
Middelburg, VLIN2-07-38-1, picture: M. Hoppel
(ADC ArcheoProjecten). (C) Plate, Southern Italy,
Castelli d'Abruzzo or Naples area, 1590-1625,
compendiario, Retrieved in a cesspit in
Haarlemmerdijk, Amsterdam, coll. BMA, City
Council of Amsterdam, HAD10-10, picture: W.
Krook (BMA). (D) Plate with compendiario
decoration with French Coat of Arms. France
(1600-1650), retrieved in Zaandam Hogendijk.
Picture: P. Kleij (City Council of Zaanstad).

Authentication problems for one specific variety of compendiario
Within the Dutch finds, there is a broad but unique category of compendiario that belongs to one specific homogeneous stylistic group, which has several authentication problems. In previous literature, it was
often incorrectly attributed to a provenance in Faenza, the Italian city that invented the style, or to Haarlem/Delft, because Dutch soil contained the most archaeological examples of this compendiario type.

Hypothesis: this specific variety of compendiario was produced in Liguria (Republic of Genoa)
Stylistic and morphological evidence:
Similarities with the Ligurian berettino and archaeological production
waste fragments from Albissola Marina (Liguria, Italy)

Archaeometric evidence:
Chemical analysis by means of portable-XRF and ICP-MS
1° step: pXRF analysis (200 samples)
pXRF analysis on a large dataset of finds retrieved within the Dutch borders. Fragments decorated in the
unknown compendiario were analysed together with: compendiario faience produced in France, The
Netherlands and Naples; faience decorated in berettino style from Venice and Liguria; faience decorated in
bianco-blu produced in Portugal and Liguria.

Fig. 2: (A) Vase in Ligurian
compendiario style, ca. 1610-1650,
retrieved in Enkhuizen (The
Netherlands), Private collection
(Jaspers 2009). (B) – Plate in
berettino style wit cupid, Ligurian
production, 1580-1610, excavated
in Harlingen Rapenburg (The
Netherlands). (C) Fragment of
ceramic bisquit excavated in
Albissola Marina (Liguria, North
Italy)(Bernat et al., 1995, 129). (D)
Plate in compendiario attributed to
the Ligurian tradition. Retrieved in
Enkhuizen (The Netherlands). Coll.
Archeologie
West-Friesland.
picture: J.G. Venhuis. (E) - plate in
Ligurian berettino, 1590-1610,
retrieved
in
Alkmaar
(The
Netherlands), 92 KON, picture: R.
Roedema.

2° step: ICP-MS analysis (30 samples)
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A selection of ceramics from the group unknown compendiario was analysed together with reference
materials excavated in Faenza, Liguria, Naples, Nevers, The Netherlands by means of ICP-MS. The results
with biplots of trace elements and statistical analysis showed a match with element values for the unknown
compendiario samples and the reference materials from Liguria. Elemental and Statistical analysis
demonstrated a strong compositional similarity between the unknown compendiario and the faience in
berettino and bianco-blu known to be produced in Liguria. It is likely that the group of unknown
compendiario was made with the same geological materials used for producing the Ligurian faience.

(F) Jug fragment decorated in compendiario found in Albissola Marina amongst production waste (Liguria, North Italy). (G) Jug in
compendiario excavated in Enkhuizen, private collection, picture: M. Hoppel (ADC Archeo Projecten). (H) Fragment of ceramic bisquit
found in a ceramic waste in Albissola Marina (Liguria, North Italy).

Conclusion:

Fig. 3 Dendrogram visualization of the analyzed samples grouped by the results of the hierarchical clustering analysis of the trace
elements.

The chemical analysis confirmed clearly
the hypothesis that the unknown
compendiarion group found in The
Netherlands was produced in Liguria
(Italy). This result confutes the previous
erroneous attribution to production in
Faenza or Haarlem/Delft and adds a
whole new decorative group to the
known typology of Ligurian maiolica in
the first half of the 17° century.

